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CREA.TS8 mtoy • new bSsincas, 
RHLAROE8 May u old business, 
PRESERVES many a Urge business; 
■REVIVES many a doll busineW; 
RESGUES many a lost business; 
SAVES many a failing business; 
SECURES success in any business.

Local News.
The cotton receipts yesterday were 

310 bales.

. The Town Council will please 
post themselves up on the culture of
grass.

Mr. L. E. Smith lost a very fine 
livery horse on Wednesday night 
from colic.

The work of decorating the streets 
has commenced in some parts of the 
town. We hope thert will be active 
competition for the prise offered by 
The Heralo for the best work in 
this line.

The Jewish New Year, “Bash 
Hashono,” was observed on Monday 
by all of our Israelitish citizens. 
Their stores were closed and busi
ness of all kinds suspended. On 
Wednesday “Ynm Kipur” will he 
the Day of Atonement, at which 
time all business will lie suspended.

Miss Maggie Jones, the most nc 
C'implUhcd milliner that, h is ever 
been in Darlington, had a very smt,- 
cesafnl opening on Moudiv ami her 
ezhibitio t was very nvtoh a l nirel 
by all who iuspectu l H t sto;:k- I l-r 
prices are low enough to enable 
everybody to have a stylish hat.

The street hands are corduroying 
the streets with grass sod. A little 
jolting in riding is said to be healthy, 
bnt the street* *, after they have been 
treated in this way, rather overdo 

. the business, to say nothing of the 
damage to vehicles. The council 
and street overseer ought to be treat
ed to a ride in an ox cart over these 
rough places.

If any of our subscribers who are 
in arrears, and a great number of 
them are, and find it difficult to pay 
in monev we will accept chickens, 
eggs or batter i-i payment of their 
subscriptions at.d allow them full 
market price for the same. Corn 
and oats will also be taken. We 
mast have either the money or some
thing that we oan convert into 
money.

We direct apedal attention to the 
advertisement of Baird A Smoot, 
yrhq havf thp finest assortment qf 
furniture ever seen it* Darlington. 
They deal directly with the manu
facturers and are not afraid to com
pare price* with any house. In fact 
in some things they undersell the 
city establishments. They make a 
specialty of carpets and can sell 
them at prices that are astonishingly 
lot. They take pleasure in exhibit
ing their goods, and Want every one 
to give them a calli

The Union service was held at the 
Methodist church last Sunday night 
The sermon was preached by Rev. J. 
B. Wilson. The closing prayer was 
made by Rev. Mr. biw, and it was 
not inappropriate that he should 
make bis last public prayer in an
other chnrob, when it is considered 
that be alwaya took ao much interest 
in the Union service. The pastor 
announced that hereafter there 
would be preaching every Sunday 
nighty except when one of the other 
churches had a visiting minister, at 
which time the night service would 
be called in.

Of course everybody likes to sec 
babies on the streets, bnt Tan Heh- 
Atb wants to suggest that the nurses 
be instructed to remember that they 
should not roll the carriages two, 
and sometimes three, abreast and 
that they ought to take only one aide 
of the walk. The enstom with most 
of (hem is to plow their way along 
and never give the least room to 
pedestralus. It very often happens 
that people walking together are 
compiled to separate because these 

' nurses will ran their carriages right 
up sgainst them, and of course they 
give way as no one would dream of 
jostling a vehicle that held a help
less little child.

Mr. J. E. Norment, the energetic 
Correspondent of the News and 
Ooarier at this place, will have a 
special letter in the Sunday News, 
descriptive of Darlington and its 
surrooudings, which will be of

relating to onr town will be its 
special featnre. In order that the 
paper may be delivered promptly, 
Mr. Norment will dispatoh a special 
messenger to Florence to meet the 
early morning train, and will thus 
be enabled to have it delivered in 
Darlington during the morning. It 
will be carried round by newsboys 
So that all who desire oan secure 
copy.

The departure of Mr. Law severs 
the second link in the chain of 
Christian harmony that bonnd (he 
pastor* of the Baptist, Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches, and their 
congregations, in such close relations 
with each other, and which present
ed such a beautiful illustration of 
that greatest of all Christian grace*— 
charity—that charity which should 
ever prevail among those who pro
fess to follow the precepts of One 
who, while on earth, in every word 
and act, taught the aublime doctrines 
of peace and love to all mankind. 
The pastor of the Baptist church 
was cot down in the midst of his 
useful and consecrated life, the pas
tor of the Presbyterian church has 
been called to a distant field of labor 
and the pastor of the Meihodist 
church is the only one left in our 
midst

Owing to the lack of sufficient 
force in the office we have been com
pelled to suspend The Daily Her
ald until we cun secure sufficient 
help to bring it out on time and 
iimke it worthy of the town, and of 
inteiest to its readers. Some of the 
lnl|M.ii whi.-h we <h-]M'niled proved 
incoin|»etent, mid this left us with 
vi ry little fi>n-e, h; rely sufficient to 
get out The Weekly Herald. 
Onr friends will please hear in mind 
lhut set)lug type Is something that 
it takes a long time to learu and in 
newspaper work it is nearly always a 
matter of time to replace an incom
petent hand. Even if, under cir
cumstances like this, we had the offer 
of assistance from every man in town 
it would be entirely useless, unless 
we could find some one who could 
set type. We propose to make The 
Daily Herald a permanent in
stitution of the town and when it 
appears again it will be better in 
every way and worthy of the pat
ronage of onr people.

Tho CkrisaitkeHim Fair.
The ladies had a meeting on Mon

day to make arrangements for the 
annnal Floral exhibit, aud after a 
good deal of discussion decided to 
have it on the 8th and 9th of Kovem 
her, in the Opera House. We will 
publish the premium list and other 
details of the entertainment in our 
next issue.

41 tM CllWles 8«adgy,
Rev. A. R. Patterson, a student of 

the Theological Seminary, will preach 
at the Presbyterian church on Sun
day morning.

The regular morning services at 
the Methodist church will be con
ducted by the pastor.

There will be no service at the 
Baptist church ou Sunday.

At-the Episcopal church the ser
vices will be held at 11 o’clock and 
be conducted by Rev. Mr. Aitkins.

The night services will b* an
nounced on Sundsy morning.

i FIm Kiklbltioa.
Messrs. S. A. Woods & Co., mode 

a splendid display of dress goods and 
trimmings on Monday, and their 
handaojie store was visited by a large 
number of ladies who were loud in 
their praise* of the many beautiful 
things that were arranged for their 
inspection. The goods were arranged 
with excellent taste, and every op
portunity afforded for their careful 
examination. There was every variety 
that could be wished for and both 
in price and quality everything that 
the most fastidious could demand.

Dress goods of ail kinds are con
siderably cheaper than they were last 
seasou and the ladies were os much 
surprised at the prices of the 
goods as they were de 
lighted at their beauty. Of course 
those ladies who want to select from 
the latest styles in dress goods will 
be at no loss os to the place to find 
them.

what the Britons substituted the 
Americans were forced to thorough
ly overhaul and brighten np. It is 
contended that the latter text showed 
greater care, consistency and clever
ness than either of its predecessors. 
The plot of “Jane” was necessarilly 
absurd for the purpose of exciting 
laughter. The fact is further sug
gested that the former are adepts in 
their respective characterization.

Its story is simple and its action is 
confined to one day. In the morn
ing we are introduced into the house
hold of Mr. Charles Shackleton, who 
is iu a shameful state of “hard-np- 
pishness,” as his man William ex
presses it Mr. Shackleton has rep
resented to his guardian, a Mr. Ker
shaw, that he is married and it is 
necessary for him to be matrimonial
ly embarrassed to enjoy a certain in
come left by bis aunt. Mr. Kershaw 
unexpectedly writes that he will 
visit Mr. Shackleton, and the latter 
has but an hour or two to get a wife.

He finds this hard work, but after 
several ludicrous efforts makes a 
bargain with his housemaid, June, to 
pretend to be his helpmate. Jane 
and William ate married, but are con
cealing it. William’s jealously, the 
bekrt-breaks of Miss Morton, who is 
the fiancee of Shackleton, and the 
deceptions that ensue in every direc
tion to keep old Kershaw properly 
fooled combine to bring about the 
most comical situations, and the play 
finals along on a stream of laughter.

This performance has been highly 
recommended by those who hav» 
witnessed it.

Personal Mention.

formance on account of its merits, 
but ontside of this were glad to have 
the opportunity of proving that 
Darlington does not forget the peo
ple who stood by her in the time of 
trouble.

Mrs. C. \V. Hewitt n turned on 
Monday from a visit, to Sumter.

Mrs. A. J. Build, of Jacksonville, 
Fla., vi ho has been sp -nding sniue 
time vvit.li ber pireu's, Mr. and Mrs 
Hearon, I- ft for h--r home ou Satur
day.

Mr. J. K. Xi'le h is rein no l to 
Florence where he will eiio:iu0 in th • 
sewing in ii-hine business.

Mrs. Louis Norment returned 
home Monday.

Mrs. A. P. Levy is visiting rela
tives in Snmter.

Miss Alice Harrington, of Haris- 
yille, is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. D. C. Milling, of Mars Bluff, 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Nina Dove, of Dovesville, is 
visiting Miss Judith Hodges.

Mr. J. F. Howie, of Floreuce, was 
in town ou Mouday.

Messrs. W. E. Caldwell and H. F. 
White spent Sunday in Bennetts 
ville.

Mr. A. Nachman has returned 
from his summer trip, iu his usual 
good health and spirits.

Dr. W. J. Garner has returned 
from Cleveland Springs where he 
was the resident phys’eian for the 
pnst Summer.

Capt, Whipple has returned from 
his annual Sqtqtqer trip and looks as 
healthy and itrang as if he had 
spent his whole life among the beau-, 
tifnl mountains of his native state, 
New Hampshire.

Rev. J. G. Law left on yesterday 
morning for Ocala, Fla, the scene of 
his future labors, and his departure 
was a source of regret to every resi
dent of the town. Hh has been 
earnest and faithful iu the discharge 
of his duties while here, and has en
deared himself not only to the mem
bers of his own congregation but to 
all classes of onr people, whose 
kindest wishes will follow him to 
his new home, with the earnest wish 
that his life may be long spared and 
that his labors may be abundantly 
blessed. Mr. Law’s family left yes
terday afternoon and will join him 
in Charleston.

When we asunder part;
How deep how keen the pain,

But we shall still be joined in heart,
And hope to meet again ”

fko Qimb of Csardles, “Jane.”
“Jane” the bnt comedy which has 

been seen under Gustave Frohman’s 
management will appear in the Opera 
Honae here oft Thursday evening 
the 11th inst “Jane” depends upon 
its situations very largely for the 
laughter it occasions, aud of these 
situations, there is certainly an 
abundance. The dialogue has had 
the advantage of repeated polishing, 
beginning with its original French 
Version, with its British adaptation,

F'OR

STYLISH MILLINERY,
Oall on

MISS MAGGIE,IONES
CMsii Mm College

Will give you a full course for 060, In
cluding board and tuition. Circulars 
free. This is the best school South.

For Sale.
A good corn shelter, but very little 

used. (Will be sold for cash or exchanged 
for my or fodder. Apply at The 
Herald office.

T^TET1 A rr i i t- to the-L -to. desire 
for Morphine, Opium, Whisky or To
bacco, Proof free. 06 to cure mor
phine or whisky habits; 02 for curing 
tobacco habit. Address, The G. Wilson 
Cn-e Co.. Fleming, Texas.

W. 1. KUTCHIIISON,
IcH Ul WMgtlt.

Iu Rear of McCullough A Cooley’s 
Stables, Exchange Street,

DARLINGTON, - - - 8. C.

Horse • Shoeing a Specialty.
AU Kinds of Repair Work Done With 

Neatness and Despatch.
A CHEAP LINE OF COFFINS AL

WAYS ON HAND.

THUS: CUSH OR MUTER.
Plow, Buggy and Wagon Work.

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHOE is tme but.

NO SOU BAKINS 
Am* other apoetaltlM for 

Oonllomn, LmUm, Boj« 
sod Minn or* tbo

Best in th* Worid.
Sm dnciiptlTo sdrorMw. 

mrnt which oppeort la this 
paper.

Taka a* Smtrtttmta.
lutet on hm-rlnc W. L. 

1)0 VOL AH* 8H0BS. 
with name and prlan 

•tamped on bottom. Sold bp

KZIXjX

special interest to onf citizens, and i l^e American ap-

80»m there will be other lntere»ling the dialogue, which the English 
in th* wnar, bnt tbf tfttole, It** to tU»«trd almost in tqto ami.

f a .- .. ’

The ‘•FacteryGIrl” at the Bar Hag- 
ton Opera Hease.

Despite the wet weather there was 
a fine audience out last night to 
witness the performance of the Flor
ence Amatuerr, and it gives us pleas
ure to say that their expectations 
were more than realized, despite the 
fact that they had been led to ex
pect a fine play.

The parts were all well sustained 
and there was an entire absence of 
that lack of confidence and hesita
tion that id so often observed iu the 
acting of amutuers.

Time aud again we have had per
formances from professional com
panies that were not near equal to the 
performance last night,

The play 'tself is a goM one and 
was tendered far more interesting 
by the admirable manner in which 
it Was given. Where all the parte 
were so admirably sustained it may 
seem invidious to make any distlne-1 
tion, but we feel constrained to say 
that If the opinion *of the audience 
could have been taken it would have 
been in favor of Miss Alice King, 
the “Factory Girl,” as being the 
star of the company. Her acting 
was bui.li natural and graceful,

ftlldieuw enjoyed the jw-

IU CUE Iff M FEET!
WHT 18 IT that some people walk with such a firm elastic 

tread while others hobble along and give a groan of agony at every 
stop? It is simply for the reason that the former always look af
ter the comfort of their feet by buying shoes that are made ac
cording to scientific principles and which do not make corns on 
their toes; while the latter buy badly made shoes that almost 
make a man howl every time be puts them on.

if yon are one of those who don’t want to torture vour feet you 
will bny your shoes from

WOODS & MILLING
For the reason that the ndcrsland their business and won’t 

sell an uncomfortable shoe > any one.

WUERK DID YOU GET THAT HAT?
I thought that everybody knew that the place for stylish hats 

was at

Woods’ & Milling’s Store,
And that those who pretended to be in the fashion always get 

their headgear from them. Besides this whoever heard of a man 
looking dressed without a stylish hat and well-fitting shoes.

This is also the place for %

Trunks,

A.HTTI

TEN D01LARS
—WORTH OF—

IMITJSia
—FOR—

30 CENTS.
The publishers of The Herat." hnve 

secured an excellent collection of new 
copyright music, which they oitei i, 
book form for 80 cents and one coupon 
cut from The Herald. The volume 
contains:

81 Vocal Selections.
34 Instrumental Selections.
8 Portraits of Popular Actresses.

The musts is unabridged in every 
case, and is in large ana clear print. 
The portraits are handsomely printed. 
The music alone, if bought regular, 
would cost Teu Dollars. You can get 
this beautiful Cabinet of Music by pre
senting or sending the subjoined cou
pon (as above stated) and Thirty Cents 
to the office of The Herald.

ED — The Mor- 
.______________ I phlne or Whis

key' Habits painlessly ami permanently 
In 10 days to 8 weeks for 06. Proof of 
cure tiefore you pay a cent will be for
warded free. Write at once, B. Wilson, 
Fleming, Texas. Tob«cco habit cured 
for 02.

HOW 40 n,**<e H dollar go a long way?
-------- that’s the prob'e It.

IVERYBOOY j, t hi refore interested iu a iy method which promises j 
METHODS are as common us dirt; but which are worth

(IMP "f ,l>e best n etiiods is to buy your g<>ods at 
UI1C “First Hands.”
TJC “First Hands” for FURNITURE is at our 

Establishment.
Wtl/7 Because we represent the Makers aud save you one profit 
r. thereby.

liUrf P1'*0*8 Bpeak for themselves, and the problem is 
solved. - *

WE have the LARGEST and best assorted stock of FURNITURE ever

BROUGHT TO DARLINGTON,
Which we will, at all times be pleased to

EXHIBIT
We can COMPETE in prices with the large city establishments, and in 

many cases l NDEUSELL them. We call special attention to our

ROCKING CHAIRS
Which we sell for 04.M per pair, making them astonishingly cheap at 

this price. We carry a large line of

S-A-IMIIPXjIES
Aud can hare the carpets made at the Factory and put down at prices 

that defy competition. We can do this because we deal directly with 
the manufacturers, and can afford to sell on a close margin. We 

have a complete stock of

MOULDINGS
-FOR PICTURE-

FRAMES
And can frame pictures at very low prices. We also have a carefully 

selected stock of pretty PICTURES that are so cheap that almost 
anyone cat) affo- * ‘o decorate their homes.

BAIRD & SMOOT.

CABIHET OF MUSiC

OOK7I»OKr.
NAME..

ADDltESP.

CONTENTS OF THE

CABINET OF MUSIC.
VOCAL.

AmidtheFlowers I Lullaby.
Wander.

Bid Me Ooodby.
Broken Pitcher.
Balradour.
Christmas Carol.
Carita.
Connemara.

Longing for Home. 
Mother Watch Thy 

Little Feet.
Oh! Bird of Joy. 
Only a Song.
One Loving Heart. 

---------------- Only Love Can Tell.
Farewell,Oh!Fare- Roley Poley Ride, 

well. Rapid River.
Frage. Sunset Memories.
Garden of Sleep. Stay With Me.
Going to Market. Star of My Heart.
Have You SeenHer Trespassing.
June Day, A. Why Don’t the
Look in Mine Eyes. Men Propose.
Leonere. Let Me Love Thee.

Wild Roeelind.
INSTRUMENTAL.

Austrian Army Mein Cousinchen 
March. Bist Du.

Delphine. Melodies.
Danube Wave March Militarie. 

W’altz. New Year’s Greet-
De Paris. A Lon- ing. 

dres Polka. New Barn Dance
Dreamland Rev-Out With Your 

erie. Bass March.
Dowanixle, Passing Regiment
Enchantress. Grand March.
Fire Patrol, The Prima Dona Quad-
Geutillesse Polka. rille.
German Patrol. Riston Pasha
Home Thoughts March.

Waltz. Reception Gavotte.
Im Stum and Re- Tendre Message 

gen March. Gavotte.
La Gitana. Tannhauser.
Louts XIII. Gav- Victoria March 

otte. Militarie.
Love’s Vision Re- Woman’s Faithful- 

verie. ness Waltz.
La Chasse Au Bon- Young Hearts’ Ga- 

heur Galop. votte.
Love’s Song and Ye Ladye Fayre. 

Cup Clang.

“Are my life insurance policies all 
right?”

“Yes, my dear.”
“Is my revolver ou straight and my 

bowie-knife reachable ?”
“Yes, dear.”
“Then, good-by, my wife. If I 

return, I return. If not, yon know 
where to look for me. I’m going 
down to the dispensary to get a drink.

PALPITATIOJOFTHE HEART.
Shortness of Breath, Swell

ing of Legs and Feet.
“For about four years I was trou

bled with palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath md swelling of 
the legs and feet. At times I would 
faint. I was treated by the best phy
sicians In .Savannah, Ga., with no re
lief. I then tried various Springs, 
without beneSt. Finally I tried

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Af
ter ber/inning to take them 1 felt betterl I 
continued taking them and I am now 
In better health than for many years. 
Since my recovery I have gained fifty 
pounds in weight. I hope this state
ment may be of value to some poor 
sufferer ”

K. B. BUTTON, Way. Station. On. 
Ur. Mil*.' tlfl.n Cure Is sol* on u positive 

Maaruntoe tint tha tirst bottle win bepetU. 
llquiKKists Mil It at It, # bottles for is, or 

p»id, on receipt of price 
•dlcsl Co., El&hkrt. led.

AUdtUKKlStSMlIltS bp* h e l*ril ftes kisd

For Sale by all Druggists.

If you don’t go 
Barefooted in the 
Summer,

You will find it to your interest 
to examine our large aud well- 
assorted stock of Shoes, as we 
feel confident in our ability to 
suit the taste of the most fas
tidious. We have shoes at all 
prices and in all styles, from a 
No. 12 Brogan to a Cinderella 
Slipper.

Have just opened a new stock 
that is complete in every respect 
and we iuvite special attention 
to our line of

Brown and 
Russet Shoes,

For both Gentlemen and Ladies. 
The prices will be as moderate 
as the quality of the shoes will 
warrant.

Give us a call if you want the 
latest styles.

In addition to our stock of 
Shoes we have a full line of 
Hats, Umbrellas, Etc.

Woods & Milling.

Now is the Time
To Buy a Life-Time Article at

CREATLr DEDUCED PRICE

Sterling Silver. 
Spoons and Forks.
One-third less than they were sold at 

not long ago.

Light.;
|

'

Med Hv’y.

Te* spoons, per Go/. *10.00 *15.00
Des’t spoons,penloz l!i.do 23.00 28.50
Table spoons.perdozi 24.0i)| 35.00 41.00
Des’t forks, per Go/ l‘.i.no 23.0o IX-V)
Table forks, pel Go/. 24.00|

1.50
55.00 41.00

Sugar spoons, each 2.50 3.50
Jelly spoons, each 
Pap spoons, each

2.00 2.75 3.50
2.00 3.25 4.00

Pair salt spoons 2.00 2.50 3.00
Putter knives, each 2.25 ■J.2o 4.00
Gravy ladles, eaeli 4.501 5.00 0.00
Cream ladles, each 2.25| 3 25 4.50
Picket forks 1.50] 2.00 3.00

We engrave 3 letters 
on each piece free.

Write to us for De
signs of Spoons and 
Forks.
The fight on the silver question 

has reduced the price which may go 
up at any time.

James Alias k Go.,
285 King St., Charleston, S. C.

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never 
fails you, is Simmons Liver Regu
lator, (the Rod Z)—that’s what 
you hear at the mention of this 
excellent Liver medicine, and 
people should not be persuaded 
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi
cines ; is better than pills, and 
takes the place of Quinine and 
Calomel. It nets directly on the 
Liver, Kidneys and R ov.-ls and 
gives nr-w life to the whole sys
tem. This is ti e uiedicine you 
want. Sold by all Druggists in 
Liquid, or in Rowd^r to 1 e taken 
dry or n ade into a tea.

AS-KVERY PACKAliE-t«Mu. the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
J.I1.ZA&L1X & CO.,l'bilftdelphU,l'ft

j?*"

WOODS & MILLING.
1 #•».

The Hurtsville Messengi r says ths’ 
4000 pounds of tobacco were sold at 
the Darlington warehouse lust week. 
Our neighbor will please juuke the 
pB9Uiit iUjQCty

q v
5 ife**'.*' /A- .r Jivi'/

y CDCJKB
A NpW find t. <.«v, ?

«jK>OSlTnVH,. . c
liottviof OlBtTUUUt. .» •». ' *•
cf er? *. v r.rllh tip* ku
nro ntui r: ’ ‘hm a
tlu death, V .,i-

f .-.a".. . : -.th: ’. . *, g . ahtl r * •i’. 
____ , . .. i HiiO

*hl« torrid., . . r.'po -■?Loysi t:> *?«jro iinvct ecK t u ^ u. >
roceivc'i.fi! r.bc'Y t fct'O. OtVU»*r>£«’-> r u» ..»•••

GOHST'Pm , rn
ttrtrrwitl.iVTRanaBTOn.U 'f ZOXitmATOV.ania'.i, uiiM .--I blw.-'-.t lq
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* coats.AA«c;t 3 bmA mir ,
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